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Chapter 1531: Father and son meet again (1) 

 

 

 

“You guys can just bully him!” Tong Siyao couldn’t help laughing. 

 

“You’re speaking as if you didn’t bully him. You’re the one who bullied him first. ! 

 

she’s just a kid, ” Tong Siyao said innocently. of course she has to wear something cute. 

 

Tong annian was cute in many ways, but he did not like to wear cute clothes. He was only two years old, 

but he was already so mature. She wondered if he inherited this from Sheng Yiting. 

 

sister, ‘t Tong silu whispered, ” do you still want to give brother-in-law the letter you gave me before? ‘ 

 

Tong Siyao was stunned. I don’t think so. she thought for a moment. 

 

Sheng Yiting already knew what was written in the letter. 

 

“You don’t have to give it to her, help me burn it,” she said. 

 

“Ah?” Burned? Tong silu felt that this development was not scientific at all. 

 

She answered in a daze, ” alright, Yingluo. 

 

Sheng Yiting stood in front of the Tong family’s house and heard the sound of cooking. He didn’t know if 

it was the Tong family or someone else who was making dinner. 

 



The air was filled with the smell of stir-fried meat with celtuces. He swallowed his saliva and felt a little 

hungry. 

 

This feeling very well offset the tension in his heart. He changed all the gifts in his hand to one hand and 

raised his hand to knock on the door. 

 

“Coming, coming!” A young female voice came from inside, and then the door was opened. 

 

Like Sheng shuangxue, Tong silu had grown up into a big girl. She was much taller and seemed to be a 

little taller than Sheng shuangxue. 

 

brother-in-law! Tong silu’s eyes lit up. come in quickly! 

 

“Is Auntie at home?” Sheng Yiting asked. 

 

“Here!” Tong silu agreed. 

 

Then, he saw Yao LAN walking over in an apron. Sheng Yiting then entered the room.”Aunty- ” 

 

“Take a seat first.” Yao LAN asked, ” is it hot outside? “It’s alright. I’ll take a car here, there’s air 

conditioning.” 

 

“Then you should rest too.” 

 

Sheng Yiting nodded nervously and handed over the gift. this is the Kasaya I bought for you and the 

child. after saying that, she looked around for the child. 

 

It didn’t seem to be there, 

 

Sheng Yiting was a little disappointed. Then, he saw the door to Yao Lan’s room open. 



 

He looked over and saw that the door was slightly opened, but there was nothing behind the door! 

 

No, the child’s vision was not as high as his! 

 

He looked at the ground- 

 

A little one was hiding behind the door. He had four eyes on his head-he was wearing a blue hat with 

two long ears on the top. In front of him were a pair of eyes made of plastic, big and bright. However, 

this couldn’t be compared to his own eyes. His eyes were not as big as the hat’s eyes, but they were 

incredibly bright. People could look into them at first glance and couldn’t help but be moved. 

 

Sheng Yitings breath caught in his throat. He was so nervous that his palms were sweating. 

 

The door suddenly slammed shut, and the child hid. 

 

“He’s shy, take it slow,” Yao LAN said. 

 

Sheng Yiting nodded, a little disappointed. 

 

Yao LAN took her apron and went back to her room to see Tong annian. 

 

Tong annian stood in front of the mirror and pulled his hat off. 

 

His hat was attached to his clothes, and his clothes were a one-piece. Because it was a summer suit, the 

sleeves and trouser legs were particularly short, and the whole thing was in the shape of a small 

monster. The hat was the head, and the place where his head came out was the mouth, and the trouser 

legs were the claws. There were also some monster scales made of cloth on his body, and he was 

extremely cute! 

 

The hat was a little too big. Although Tong annian didn’t like the clothes, he wanted to hide in the big 

hat. Hence, he pulled the hat up to his face with all his might. 



 

Yao LAN walked over and squatted in front of him,”Daddy’s here, do you want to go out?” 

 

Tong annian shook his head and said pitifully, ” “l want mommy Yingluo” 
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“Then let’s go call mom, okay? Those who use video can watch mommy.” Yao LAN coaxed. 

 

Tong annian hesitated for a moment, then nodded. 

 

Yao LAN carried him and walked out. 

 

He recalled that the stranger who had just entered the room was still around. He nervously wrapped his 

arms around Yao Lan’s neck and quietly stuck his head out to observe the situation. 

 

He walked into the living room and met Sheng Yitings eyes. 

 

Sheng Yiting looked at him excitedly, his eyes burning. 

 

He was shocked and quickly turned around. He buried his face in Yao Lan’s shoulder. 

 

Yao LAN patted his back and carried him over to sit beside Sheng Yiting. 

 

Sheng Yiting was so excited that he reached out to hug him. However, he jumped up, flipped over Yao 

LAN, and hid behind her. 



 

Sheng Yitings hand froze in mid-air as he looked at Yao LAN pitifully. 

 

“He’s afraid of strangers,” Yao LAN replied awkwardly. After she finished speaking, she pulled Tong 

annian into her arms and gently patted his back. mommy, Yingying, “Tong annian whispered as he 

tugged at her clothes. 

 

“Okay, okay, okay, Yingluo, let’s call mommy.” Yao LAN took out her phone. 

 

Tong annian stuck his head out and sneaked a glance at Sheng Yiting. When he realized that Sheng Yiting 

was still staring at him, he quickly hid behind him and looked around. “Where’s aunty?” 

 

Hmph! I wasn’t looking at dad just now. I was looking for aunty! 

 

“Aunty is cooking,” Yao LAN replied. 

 

“I’ll go help!” The little fellow immediately shouted. He didn’t want to stay here. That bad guy kept 

looking at him, he must have some bad ideas! 

 

“The call went through.” Yao LAN passed the phone to him. 

 

He quickly grabbed his phone and saw Tong Siyao’s name on the screen. He shouted happily, ” 

“Mother!” 

 

“Baby, did you see your dad?” Tong Siyao smiled. 

 

Sheng Yiting sat up straight when he heard the voice. He stretched his neck to look at the screen, but it 

was too far for him to see it. 

 

Tong annian sneaked a glance at him and hurriedly turned his head away. He said to Gong mo with an 

innocent look, ” I … I’ve never seen my father before. I don’t know who he is! 



 

Sheng Yiting, Oh my God! My son is so cute, cute, and clever. I really want to hug him! 

 

Tong Siyao was speechless. mom, ” she asked Yao LAN, ” has Yiting arrived? 

 

“We’re here.” Yao LAN stood up and said to Sheng Yiting, ” you do it. I’ll cook. 

 

“Grandma!” Tong annian panicked. Wuwuwuwu Yingying, don’t leave me behind! I don’t want to be 

with strangers! 

 

Sheng Yiting sat beside him and reached out to hold his little body. He quickly crawled to the side and 

called out, ” “Mother … 

 

“Alright, alright, stop it.” sit down, ” Tong Siyao comforted her. the man beside you is your father. Let’s 

get to know each other. 

 

Tong annian stopped and turned to look at Sheng Yiting. He shifted to the side and squeezed into the 

corner of the sofa. 

 

Sheng Yiting was so hurt that he did not dare to move closer and moved in the opposite direction. 

 

The little guy relaxed and lowered his head in grievance. He held the phone with his little fingers and 

refused to say a word. 

 

Tong Siyao knew he was shy, so she wasn’t in a hurry. She smiled and said, daddy brought you a lot of 

gifts! Daddy bought some, mommy bought some, and Grandpa, grandma, granduncle, and Auntie 

bought some. Take a look and see if you like them. 

 

Tong annian raised his head and looked at her with teary eyes. are you coming back? ” I miss you.” 

 

Tong Siyao paused, her eyes red. “Mom also missed you. But mommy’s very busy right now and can’t go 

home. Let daddy bring you to mommy, okay?” 



 

Tong annian sniffled and turned to look at Sheng Yiting, who looked at him with concern and anxiety.. 
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He turned back to look at Tong Siyao, not shaking or nodding his head. 

 

Tong Siyao sighed. baby, ” she said, ” do you want to come to mommy’s place? 

 

“I’m Yingluo, I’ll wait for you to pick me up.” Tong annian said obediently, ” no, I’m not going with him. 

 

Sheng Yitings heart broke into pieces. 

 

Tong Siyao paused and said helplessly, ” “Alright, baby Nian can do whatever you want. I’ll come back to 

see you when I’m not busy. What do you want as a present?” 

 

“I want mommy.” The little guy said firmly. 

 

Tears welled up in Tong Siyao’s eyes and she said, ” “Alright, Yingluo’s mother will be back soon.’ 

 

Tong Siyao lowered her head and wiped her tears. 

 

The little guy immediately panicked,”mommy!” Boohoo, mommy, don’t cry! Baby, be good!” 

 

Tong Siyao raised her head and smiled with tears in her eyes. mommy knows that you’re obedient. It’s 

because you’re so obedient that mommy is very touched. That’s why I cried. 



 

ohoho. the little fellow heaved a sigh of relief. 

 

niannian, ” Tong Siyao said with a gentle smile, ” can you give your phone to your father? ‘ 

 

Tong annian’s eyes widened instantly. He turned to look at Sheng Yiting, his face indignant. 

 

No, no, no, don’t run Run 

 

Don’t share your mother with others! 

 

“Then, why don’t baby give daddy a hug?” 

 

Tong annian immediately tossed the phone to Sheng Yiting. 

 

Sheng Yiting, Yueyue, how much do you dislike me? 

 

He picked up his phone and hung up. 

 

He video called her back. Tong Siyao hung up and then called him. 

 

The difference in treatment made Sheng Yiting sad. 

 

He picked up his phone and walked to the window, saying aggrievedly, ” “I also want to see you.” 

 

“Don’t mess around,” Tong Siyao said. 

 



Tong annian sat on the sofa and looked at him nervously. The alarm in his heart went off. Bad guy! He 

was actually whispering to his mother! Bad, bad, bad! That was too evil! Mommy is mine! He’s not my 

daddy! He’s trying to steal mommy from me! 

 

annian has never seen you before, ” Tong Siyao said to Sheng Yiting. take your time. If he wants a father, 

he’ll acknowledge you.” 

 

“Yes.” Sheng Yiting turned around to look at Tong annian. When he realized that Tong annian was 

looking at him, he was overjoyed. 

 

Tong annian was so shocked that he turned around and buried his head in the sofa. 

 

“He’s so cute.” Sheng Yiting could not help but laugh. 

 

yeah! The little guy is so awkward. I wonder who he inherited it from. 

 

Sheng Yiting replied,”Yueyue, I can tell that you’re talking about me.” 

 

it doesn’t matter if he cares about you or not. If you keep him company and pester him, he’ll be happy 

and will acknowledge you. every time I go home, ‘ Tong Siyao said, ‘t he’ll feel awkward for two days 

because I haven’t seen him for a long time. 

 

“Alright,” he said. Sheng Yitings heart ached. let’s not separate from him again. 

 

“Yingluo, yes.” 

 

“Mom is still cooking. I’ll go help.” what? ” Tong Siyao was stunned. what did you call her? ‘ 

 

Oh my God … Sheng Yiting laughed. I think it’s time to change the way I address you. 

 

Hmph! Tong Siyao snorted. you wish! 



 

Yaoyao … Sheng Yiting looked aggrieved. the child is already so big. 

 

“You can’t get married iust because vour child is older. I haven’t had enough relationships.” 

 

Sheng Yiting paused and said seriously, ” “You can still date after you’re married.’ “But I like to talk 

about it before marriage. What should I do?” 

 

“What?” of course, “Sheng Yiting took a deep breath. I’ll satisfy you. 

 

that’s rightm ” Tong Siyao laughed. I’ll be happy if you say that. Maybe I’ll agree to your request in 

advance. 

 

Sheng Yiting sighed and said in a low voice, “you still say that you owe me. But from what I can see, I’m 

the one who owes you. I’m afraid that I’ve owed you for several lifetimes.. 
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“Maybe I wanted to marry you in my previous life but you didn’t agree, so I’m taking revenge in this 

life.” 

 

“Nonsense!” Sheng Yiting said sternly, ” you’re such a good person. Why would I not agree? ‘ 

 

“Maybe you were blind in your past life?” 

 

“Wuwuwuwu, what you said makes sense. I’m actually speechless!” 

 



After a while, Sheng Yiting heard Yao LAN walking around the dining room. He said to Tong Siyao, ” 

“Mom’s done cooking. I won’t chat anymore.” 

 

“Don’t shout!” Tong Siyao lowered her voice. 

 

“Wuwuwuwu” 

 

Sheng Yiting hung up the phone and turned around to see Tong annian glaring at him with a Car model 

in his arms. 

 

He was shocked, but then he was overjoyed. He squatted down and smiled. “Niannian, do you have 

something to say to daddy?” 

 

Tong annian looked at him with deep hatred. Suddenly, he reached out and snatched the phone from 

his hand, shouting, ” “This is grandma’s!” Then, she ran to the kitchen. 

 

When Sheng Yiting realized that he was not wearing shoes, he called out, ‘ 

 

“Why aren’t you wearing shoes?” 

 

Tong annian ran to the kitchen door. Just then, Tong silu came out with a pot of vegetables and almost 

bumped into her. 

 

“Niannian, you’re not allowed to go in!” Tong silu screamed. 

 

Tong annian stopped obediently. He turned around to look at Sheng Yiting and stomped his feet 

anxiously. 

 

“GOGOGO! “Tong silu kicked him out of the room. go and put on your shoes. Otherwise, you’ll be in pain 

when you’re sick. 

 



“Grandma’s.” Tong annian followed behind her and passed her the phone. 

 

She put down the food, turned around, and took the phone. She picked him up and looked at the soles 

of his feet.”Look, the soles of your feet are dirty.” “Eh?” Tong annian was shocked and lowered his head 

to take a look. 

 

Tong silu almost couldn’t hold him. She shouted, ” “Don’t move!” 

 

“It’s not dirty,” Tong annian raised his head and said, “aunty is bad. You’re lying! 

 

“You’re the bad one! Grinding!” Tong silu carried him into the bathroom and said to Sheng Yiting, 

“brother-in-law, bring me the blue sandals on the shoe rack. 

 

Sheng Yiting quickly ran to the shoe rack and found a few pairs of small shoes on it. They were so cute! 

 

The last time he had seen the little shoes up close was when Sheng shuangxue was a child. At that time, 

Sheng shuangxue was also very cute, just a little less than Tong annian. 

 

He took the small shoes and walked into the bathroom. Yao LAN was also there. 

 

Tong annian stood in the foot basin. Yao LAN supported him while Tong silu helped him wash his feet. 

 

When he saw Sheng Yiting, he puffed up his cheeks and kicked the water at him. 

 

Yao LAN hurriedly patted his feet. “That’s impolite.” Tong annian turned around and laid on top of her. 

 

“I’m done,” said Tong silu. 

 

Yao LAN carried him up while Tong silu took a towel and dried his feet. She said, ” “Put on your shoes.” 

 



I’ll do it! Sheng Yiting quickly squatted on the ground. 

 

“Don’t, don’t!” Tong annian screamed and kicked around. He hugged Yao LAN and said, “l want 

grandma! 

 

“Alright, grandma will do it.” Yao LAN was helpless. 

 

Sheng Yiting could only dejectedly pass the shoe to Yao LAN. Tong annian turned to look at him and 

snorted indignantly. 

 

Tong silu smiled and said, “what’s wrong with niannian?” Why are you angry with dad?” 

 

Tong annian finally waited until someone asked and immediately complained, 

 

” “He was whispering to his mother! You want to snatch mommy away!’ 

 

I … Sheng Yiting was depressed.’l haven’t even said that you’re snatching my wife away from me!’ 

 

you? ” Tong silu smiled. if daddy didn’t snatch mommy, where would you come from? 

 

Yao LAN glared at her. Tong silu blushed and stuck out her tongue. 

 

Yao LAN carried Tong annian into the dining room. “Dad and mom are talking about serious business, 

you don’t understand.. They’ll love you together, why would they fight over you?” 
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Tong annian glared at Sheng Yiting, but he just ignored him. 

 

“Alright, let’s eat first.” Yao LAN said to Sheng Yiting. She placed Tong annian on the chair and stood up. 

As she helped him tie his apron, she asked, ‘ niannian will eat by himself today, or will you let grandma 

feed him? ‘ 

 

“I’ll eat it myself.” Tong annian was very serious. 

 

“Alright, take care then.” 

 

Yao LAN filled half a bowl of rice for him and scooped out a few pieces of potatoes from the stewed pork 

ribs. She crushed the potatoes and mixed them well with the rice. After that, she passed the spoon to 

him and placed a piece of napkin beside his hand. 

 

He took the spoon and began to eat clumsily and seriously. Almost every time he took a bite, he would 

miss half a mouthful. However, he ate very calmly and slowly pushed the pieces that fell on the table to 

the side with a napkin. 

 

Grandma had said that the food on the table couldn’t be eaten. She would sweep it into the trash can 

later. 

 

Sheng Yiting looked at him, his eyes burning and his heart aching. 

 

Tong annian noticed that he was looking at him, so he returned his gaze and continued eating. Seeing so 

many drops on the table, his heart ached a little. He felt that he was too wasteful, so he ate more 

seriously than before and tried to reduce the amount. 

 

hurry up and eat, ” Yao LAN said to Sheng Yiting. after you’re done, take niannian out for a walk. 

 

“Alright,” he said. Sheng Yiting picked up his chopsticks. niannian likes to eat potatoes? ‘ 

 

“Yeah, I like it no matter how 1 cook it, but I’m still a picky eater.” 



 

“Ahem!” Sheng Yiting coughed guiltily. 

 

It was said that he was very picky with his food when he was young. It must have been inherited. 

 

Tong silu immediately understood his reaction and laughed secretly. 

 

I want meat buns! Tong annian whined to Yao LAN. 

 

“You only know about meat.” Yao LAN picked up a piece of diced meat from the green beans and gave it 

to him. She then picked up a piece of tofu and said, “you have to eat both of them. 

 

“And little cabbage.” Tong silu said. 

 

Tong annian’s eyes immediately widened, and his expression showed his rejection. “Don’t!” 

 

Sheng Yiting held his forehead, feeling even more guilty. He had seen videos of him eating when he was 

young. They looked exactly the same. They were indeed father and son! 

 

After the meal, the three of them took Tong annian out for a walk. 

 

“Do you want grandma to carry you?” Yao LAN asked Tong annian as they were leaving the house. 

 

Tong annian shook his head. He held Tong silu’s hand and slowly walked downstairs with his short legs. 

 

“What has Siyao been busy with recently?” Yao LAN asked Sheng Yiting. 

 

“I’m working,” Sheng Yitings heart skipped a beat. she’ll be free when it’s annian’s birthday, ” he said 

without changing his expression. 

 



“It’s like this every year.” Yao LAN sighed. 

 

“What?” Tong annian thought she was calling him, so he turned around to look at her. 

 

“l wasn’t talking to you. I’m holding your hand,” she said with a smile. 

 

Tong annian pursed his lips and lowered his head in dissatisfaction. 

 

Outside, Yao LAN bumped into many familiar faces. When they saw Sheng Yiting, they asked in surprise, 

” “This is niannian’s father?” 

 

“Yup,” Yao LAN nodded his head in satisfaction. 

 

In the past, these people had said bad things about Siyao and the child behind her back. Didn’t they 

think that niannian was a child that no one wanted? 

 

Now, she wanted to let them see how outstanding niannian’s father was and blind them! 

 

Seeing everyone’s surprised eyes, Sheng Yiting could more or less guess the whole story. 

 

His face sank and it took him a while to control the turbulent emotions in his heart. He said to Yao LAN, 

“I’m sorry, Yueyue, for making you and Yaoyao suffer.’ 

 

“You’re such an obedient child, there’s nothing to be aggrieved about,” Yao LAN smiled. 

 

Sheng Yiting looked at Tong annian, who was already greeting his familiar friends. 

 

His friend secretly asked Tong annian,’is that your father? He’s so tall and handsome! “ 
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Sheng Yiting said, ” hey, little boy. I heard you. You’re so young. Do you know what’s handsome? ‘ 

 

Tong annian turned around and saw Sheng Yiting looking at him again. He snorted and turned his head 

away, saying, ” “No!” 

 

However, when he thought about the other children’s fathers, he confidently puffed out his chest. My 

father is indeed much more handsome than others! 

 

His friend said to him,”big Wei always said that you’re a child without a father, so you have to let him 

see you later!” He’s so annoying. Your father is better looking than his father!” 

 

“Yes.” Tong annian agreed. Although he hated this father who had suddenly appeared, he hated it even 

more when others said that he didn’t have a father. He had to let those people see it! 

 

A child’s world was also full of turbulent waves. 

 

When Da Wei appeared, Tong annian ran over. 

 

Tong silu was surprised and asked Yao LAN, ” “1 thought he didn’t like to play with that child?” 

 

Yao LAN also felt that it was strange. 

 

“What’s wrong?” Sheng Yiting asked nervously. Do you want me to carry you back?” 

 

“Let’s just wait and see,” Yao LAN shook her head. 

 



Tong annian walked in front of Da Wei. Da Wei had a burly appearance, and his forehead was covered in 

sweat. His face was a little dazzled. Hmph! he snorted at Tong annian. I don’t talk to fatherless children! 

 

Da Wei’s grandmother was right beside him. When she heard what he said, she asked Tong annian with 

a smile, ” “Niannian, is your father not back yet? 

 

Don’t You Want Me anymore?” 

 

Tong annian was so angry that he almost cried. 

 

It was because of their questions that he had asked his grandmother where his father was, causing his 

grandmother and mother to be sad. He didn’t dare to say that it was the two bad guys ‘fault! 

 

However, since then, he didn’t like to play with Da Wei anymore. He also didn’t like his grandmother 

talking to Da Wei’s grandmother. 

 

In his heart, he thought, you guys are all too bad! You’re so bad, bullying me because I’m a child! 

 

He was younger than Da Wei by a year. 

 

He turned to Sheng Yiting and said,’my father is there! I have a father!” 

 

Dawei and grandma looked and thought, Yingluo! He was simply carved out of the same mold. He was 

indeed Tong annian’s father! 

 

Da Wei didn’t expect him to actually have a father and was instantly depressed! 

 

Among all the children he knew, Tong annian was the prettiest. Everyone even praised him for being the 

most sensible and polite. The only thing he could win over him in was that he had a father. Was he going 

to lose that advantage 

 



“Does your father have money?” Da Wei asked. 

 

“Hmph! So what if he had no money? I have a father anyway!” Tong annian said proudly, ” my daddy is 

taller than your daddy and more handsome than your daddy! 

 

Dawei was stunned. He thought for a long time and couldn’t think of a rebuttal. He threw himself on 

grandma and cried, attracting everyone’s attention. 

 

“Annian!” Sheng Yiting hurried over and pulled Sheng annian into his arms. 

 

what’s wrong? 

 

Da Wei immediately complained with tears and snot on his face, ” “He scolded me! He even hit me!” 

 

He had quarreled with children many times and was extremely experienced. 

 

At a time like this, only by saying this would the other party’s parents beat their own child up regardless 

of the truth! Hmph, Tong annian, just you wait! 

 

Dawei’s grandma also stood up and complained, ” “How do you guys teach your children? How can you 

bully my grandson?” 

 

Tong annian was scared out of his wits. He had seen other people’s parents hit their children before. 

Sometimes, the child was clearly not in the wrong, but in the end, he still got hit. 

 

He was afraid that Sheng Yiting would hit him too, so he pushed Sheng Yiting away and ran towards Yao 

LAN.. 
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Yao LAN had already walked over and hugged him, “What’s wrong?” 

 

Sheng Yiting said to Dawei’s grandmother, “I’ve been watching over there. When did niannian hit your 

grandson?” The surrounding people were all watching. Your grandson dared to lie, what if no one saw? 

How did your family teach you?” you … Dawei’s grandma took a deep breath and didn’t know how to 

refute. 

 

Da Wei was shocked. He didn’t expect Tong annian’s father to be different from other parents. It 

seemed like he would be the one getting beaten up this time. He raised his voice and cried even louder. 

 

Sheng Yiting turned around and patted Tong annian’s back. He said gently, ” “Niannian, don’t be afraid. 

Daddy is here.” 

 

Wu Wu Wu. Tong annian sniffled and looked at him timidly. 

 

Sheng Yiting then looked at Dawei’s grandmother. your grandson said that niannian doesn’t have a 

father. It’s fine if you didn’t stop him, but you even went along with it? ‘ 

 

1 didn’t!” Dawei’s grandmother shouted. 

 

“I heard everything!’ 

 

Dawei’s grandma was dumbfounded. 

 

How could he have heard it from so far away? 

 

However, she did say Yingluo. 

 

In fact. Shenz Yiting did not hear it. He saw it. He had learned lip-reading before. 



 

At this moment, the little girl who had been admiring Sheng Yitings handsomeness squeezed in and 

snorted. Dawei says it every day. He’s so annoying. He’s making niannian cry. 

 

Her mother covered her mouth and dragged her away, away from this troublesome place. 

 

Yao LAN was furious. He said to Da Wei’s grandmother,”No wonder niannian doesn’t play with your 

grandson anymore. I didn’t expect you guys to be such people!’ 

 

“What did 1 say wrong?” Da Wei’s grandmother made a scene. he didn’t have a father in the past! 

 

then open your eyes wide and take a good look. I’m his father! Sheng Yiting bellowed, ” I’ll teach 

whoever bullies him a lesson! 

 

The surroundings fell silent. No one dared to speak. Then, a few children started crying-they were all 

frightened by his loud voice. 

 

Sheng Yiting took a deep breath and turned to look at Tong annian. 

 

Tong annian wrapped his arms around Yao Lan’s neck and looked at her in a daze. Oh my God, this bad 

guy is too handsome! It’s my daddy, Yingluo! My daddy is so amazing! 

 

Tong annian’s eyes sparkled. 

 

Sheng Yiting reached out and touched his head. He snapped out of his daze and snorted. He turned his 

head and acted like a tsundere again. 

 

Sheng Yiting retracted his hand and said to Yao LAN, ” “Let’s go somewhere else,” 

 

Yao LAN nodded. She carried Tong annian and walked a few steps. Suddenly, she had an idea. “Niannian, 

let daddy hug you, okay? Grandma’s Hands are sore, Yingying.” 



 

When Tong annian heard that, he said sensibly, ” “Then I’ll walk on my own.” “Daddy can carry you,” 

Sheng Yiting said with a sincere look. 

 

Nian Baobao glanced at him and turned her head away in disdain. She said to 

 

Yao LAN in a low voice, ” “Grandma, I can walk on my own.” 

 

“Alright,” he said. Yao LAN had no choice but to place him on the ground. 

 

He stole a glance at Sheng Yiting and ran forward. 

 

He ran and played like this for a long time, and when he returned home, he was finally exhausted. 

 

He drooped his small shoulders and strode forward with his short legs weakly. He tugged at Yao Lan’s 

hand and acted coquettishly.”Grandma, hug!’ 

 

“Grandma’s arms are sore, let daddy carry you,” Yao LAN said. 

 

The little guy heard this and immediately turned to look for Tong silu. “Aunty “Aunty’s hands are also 

sore.” Tong silu said. Wu Wu Wu. the little guy pouted. you guys are bad! 

 

You’re all bullying me! 

 

The little guy drooped his head and walked forward sadly.. 
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Sheng Yiting walked up to him and said,’niannian, can you let daddy hug you? Daddy is strong, so my 

hands won’t get tired.” 

 

“Don’t!” Tong annian dodged with his hands behind his back. He lowered his head and walked forward 

like a little old man. 

 

Sheng Yiting was still following him. He was stunned for a moment, then lowered his hands and leaned 

further away from him. 

 

Sheng Yiting did not approach him again, but followed him from a few meters away. 

 

Tong annian took a few steps and quietly turned his head to look at him. When he saw him staring at 

him, he quivered and turned back, not daring to turn around again. 

 

When they returned to the Tong family, Sheng Yiting said to Yao LAN, ” I’ve booked a room at the hotel. 

I’m going back now. I’ll come back tomorrow. 

 

Yao LAN was stunned for a moment. Thinking that it was indeed inconvenient for a man like him to stay 

here, he nodded his head. 

 

Tong annian sat on the sofa and removed his shoes. He hugged his feet as he watched a cartoon. When 

he heard that, he turned to look at him. 

 

He grinned, and Tong annian immediately turned his head away in disgust. 

 

Sheng Yitings face stiffened. He sighed helplessly and bade Yao LAN farewell. 

 

After Yao LAN sent him out, she turned around and saw Tong annian craning his neck and looking at her 

with a puzzled expression. “What’s wrong? can’t bear to part with daddy?” she asked. 

 

“l didn’t!” Tong annian scoffed and asked, ” where is he going? 



 

“You didn’t want daddy to carry you. Daddy was sad, so he left. He won’t come to see you anymore. If 

Dawei bullies you again, no one will help you.” 

 

“He’s not coming anymore?” Tong annian asked in horror. 

 

In fact, he didn’t despise his father that much. Why was his father so petty? Mother is the best! 

 

“l don’t know,” Yao LAN replied. 

 

Tong annian panicked and pouted. “If you don’t want to come, then forget it! 

 

The baby is ignoring him!” 

 

“What if he comes?” 

 

Tong annian thought about it and picked up his toy car. “Let him play with Cheche!” 

 

Yingluo, who wants to play with your car? 

 

The next day, Sheng Yiting arrived at the Tong family early in the morning. 

 

Yao LAN had just woken up. He helped to make breakfast and went to wake Tong annian up. 

 

Tong annian had already woken up once and drank a bottle of milk. At this moment, the bottle was still 

in his arms, and his small mouth was pressing against the nipple of the bottle. The milk in the bottle was 

already empty. 

 

Sheng Yitings heart melted. He lowered his head and kissed him on the cheek, then gently removed the 

milk bottle from his arms. 



 

The little guy was shocked. He opened his eyes and looked at him as if he was a thief. 

 

Sheng Yiting was startled and immediately let go of her. “Are you going to get up? Dad made some 

delicious food.” 

 

Tong annian let go of his milk bottle and got up with sleepy eyes. He looked around and asked, ” 

“Where’s grandma?” 

 

“You don’t like Daddy?” Sheng Yiting asked. 

 

Tong annian puffed up his face and reached out to push him. She’s not even close to you, why are you 

so close? 

 

“l want grandma.” He said. 

 

grandma still has to go to work. I’m quite busy. Daddy will help you put on your clothes, okay? ‘ 

 

Tong annian puffed up his cheeks and thought for a while, then asked suspiciously, ” “Will you?” 

 

“Of course I will!” Sheng Yiting smiled and put the milk bottle aside. daddy can do anything. 

 

“Hmph!” Nian Baobao turned her head away and ignored a certain man who was bursting with 

confidence. What’s the big deal? When this baby grows up, I can also do anything! 

 

Sheng Yiting noticed that his clothes were nowhere to be found and was about to look for Yao LAN when 

Tong annian pointed at the wardrobe. “Over there.” Sheng Yiting felt that he was being looked down on. 

He walked to the closet and pointed at one of the doors.. “Is this it?” 
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Tong annian nodded. 

 

Sheng Yiting was a little apprehensive. Most of the clothes in the wardrobe must be Yao Lan’s. What if 

he made a mistake? 

 

He carefully opened it a little and saw that it was indeed a child’s clothes before he continued to open it. 

 

Not only were there clothes, but there were also some toys. A few of the toys he had brought yesterday 

were in there, but he didn’t see any clothes. Otherwise, he could have given the child new clothes. 

 

He heard from Tong Siyao that children didn’t like clothes that were too cute, so he chose a simple 

short-sleeved shirt and shorts. He asked, ” “Baby Nian, is this okay?” 

 

Nian Junting was extremely satisfied. He felt that his father was much cuter than his mother and 

grandmother, and the clothes he chose were all his favorites. 

 

However, he nodded his head coldly and did not show the joy in his heart. 

 

Sheng Yiting had helped Sheng shuangxue wear clothes before, so this didn’t stop him. He put them on 

quickly. 

 

He immediately rolled off the bed and ran out of the room barefooted. 

 

Sheng Yiting was stunned. you’re not wearing shoes again?! 

 

grandmother! Tong annian shouted. 

 



Yao LAN was in the middle of setting up the table. She glanced at him,”Why are you not being obedient 

again? She’s not even wearing shoes.” 

 

“Comfortable!” The little guy shouted self-righteously. 

 

Yao LAN pinched his face and carried him to a stool. She then gave him the new shoes that Sheng Yiting 

had bought the day before. 

 

Sheng Yiting saw two of the toys he had brought with him on the coffee table. He took one and asked 

the little one, ” “Do you like it?” 

 

“It’s time to eat, don’t play with your toys!” The little guy lectured with a straight face. 

 

Sheng Yiting, “Yueyue. ” 

 

Tong silu came out of her room and giggled when she heard what he said. 

 

“Daddy bought these new shoes. Do you like them?” Yao LAN asked after putting on her shoes. 

 

The little guy kicked his legs and looked dovvn, not saying a word. 

 

“Let’s eat first.” Tong silu said. 

 

&Nbsp; Yao LAN nodded and said to Tong annian, ‘t when grandma goes to work, let daddy play with 

you, okay? 

 

aunty … although the little one was not so repulsed by Sheng Yiting, they were still strangers. She was 

still unwilling to let him go. She looked at Tong silu pitifully. 

 

“Aunty will also be at home.” Yao LAN said, ” however, aunty has things to do. 1 can only let dad 

accompany you. 



 

“Wu Wu Wu Wu.” The little guy pouted, his face full of displeasure. 

 

I’ve washed all the clothes you bought for him, ” Yao LAN said to Sheng Yiting. 

 

he won’t be able to wear new clothes. 

 

thank you, Auntie. Sheng Yiting nodded hurriedly. 

 

Oh my! He really wanted to call her mom! 

 

When Yao LAN went to work, Tong annian had not finished his meal. Tong silu said to Sheng Yiting, ” 

“You feed him, I’ll wash the dishes first.” Sheng Yiting nodded, picked up the bowl, and squatted in front 

of Tong annian. 

 

Tong annian was a little reluctant, but since his grandmother and aunty were both busy, he could only 

accept it. 

 

Tong silu washed the dishes and started mopping the floor. 

 

leave it to me, ” Sheng Yiting said. you go and do your homework. 

 

“You know how to do it?” Tong silu asked in surprise. 

 

“l will.’ 

 

Tong silu didn’t ask him where he learned it. She would leave it to her sister to ask. “Then I’ll go get 

some groceries,” she said as she put down the mop. 

 

When Tong annian saw that she was leaving, he hurriedly called out, 



 

Yingluo, I’m going too! I’ll help!’ 

 

Tong silu patted his face. be good. There are so many bad people outside. I’m afraid I can’t keep an eye 

on you. Just stay at home and let daddy protect you.” 

 

Sheng Yiting looked at him in horror. This Yueyue could also be a bad person! 

 

“Do you still want to eat?” Sheng Yiting patted his head. 

 

He hurriedly shook his head, feeling afraid. 

 

Wuwuwuwu Wanwan, what’s going on with grandma and aunty? How could he leave himself to a 

stranger? 
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Sheng Yiting carried him to the sofa and turned on the TV. then stay here and don’t move around. Daddy 

will go and clean up. If there’s anything, call daddy. 

 

Nian Baobao thought, I’m not calling you! I won’t call you even if I have to 

 

Half an hour later, Sheng Yiting was almost done mopping the Tong family’s floor. 

 

Tong annian wriggled his butt on the sofa and stretched his bare feet, trying to get off the bed. 

 



the floor is still wet, ” Sheng Yiting said. you’re not allowed to come dovvn. Tong annian immediately 

retracted his foot and wriggled on the sofa like a worm. 

 

Sheng Yiting found it strange. What was the little one doing? 

 

She was actually quite cute. 

 

He put down the mop and walked over, patting the child’s butt. 

 

Tong annian got up and pressed his butt, looking at him angrily. 

 

“Are you bored?” Sheng Yiting asked. Do you want to go out and play?” Tong annian quickly shook his 

head and rubbed it against the sofa. 

 

“Should we call mom then?” Sheng Yiting asked. Tong annian’s eyes brightened, and he shook his head. 

 

“Why?” Sheng Yiting was confused. 

 

I want to pee, Yingluo. Tong annian twisted his little body and said awkwardly, ” I want to pee, Yingluo. 

 

waah, waah, waah. a little kid could be shy? 

 

Sheng Yiting helped him put on his shoes and carried him to the bathroom. “How do I pee?” 

 

Tong annian looked at him in shock,’doesn’t he know?’ 

 

Sheng Yiting thought that he should be able to pee while standing, so he put him on the ground and 

took off his pants. 

 

The little guy covered his **** and glared at him. “Don’t look!” 



 

Sheng Yiting choked and said helplessly, ” “What’s the big deal? Daddy has one too, but it’s bigger than 

yours.” 

 

Tong annian was dumbfounded. After a moment, he said confidently, ” “A small one is good!” 

 

Sheng Yiting, “Whoosh! ” 

 

“Hmph!” Tong annian straightened his back and felt that he was right. Even his father was speechless. 

 

He reached out and pushed Sheng Yiting, who turned around helplessly. Then, he heard the sound of 

water. 

 

Tsk~don’t be fooled by her small size. She pees quite a lot. 

 

When the sound of him peeing stopped, Sheng Yiting turned around to help him put on his pants, but he 

had already put them on and ran into the living room. 

 

When he passed the entrance, he saw the door open. He stretched his neck to see that it was Tong silu. 

He immediately ran over. “Aunty! Do you have watermelons?” 

 

“There is.” hurry and help me, “Tong silu said. I can’t even carry it anymore. 

 

Tong annian immediately reached out to catch the watermelon. 

 

Summer had arrived, and the Tong family would buy a watermelon almost every day. Since Sheng Yiting 

was here today, she bought a big one. 

 

Tong annian was instantly pushed to the side and shouted, ” “Help! Help! 

 



Niannian can’t take it anymore!” 

 

Sheng Yiting strode over and opened the watermelon. 

 

Tong annian looked at him. He took the watermelon out of the bag and tossed it around like a 

basketball. 

 

“Ah!” Tong silu was shocked. She was afraid that he would break it. 

 

Tong annian was stunned. He extended his hand.”l also want one! I also want one! 

 

“Do you think you’re Superman?” Tong silu took the remaining food to the kitchen. 

 

you’re too young, ” Sheng Yiting said to Tong annian. you can’t throw it. 

 

“l can try,” Tong annian said seriously. 

 

Sheng Yiting squatted down in front of him and put the watermelon on the ground. “Come on.” 

 

Tong annian reached out with one hand but realized that his hand was too 

 

small, so he could only stretch out both hands. Then, he hugged the watermelon and walked away. 

Can’t carry it? 

 

Tong annian tried again, but he still couldn’t lift it.. 


